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Specifications:

Substrate: 3/4 HDO Plywood
Sheeting: 3M 7930 AEG-White, Printed
Vinyl: 3M 1170C Overlaminate

TANNER
YOUTH CAMP

NOTE
Logo Height: 14”
Text Height: (Title) 3”
 (Rules) 1.5”

-	Parents	to	sign	out	AND	RETURN	watercraft	and	
equipment	for	children	15	years	of	age	and	younger	
-	No	fishing	from	dock	or	within	swimming	area	
-	Playground	for	children	under	10	years	old	
-	Supervise	your	small	children	using	the	beach	toilet,	
changeroom	and	shower	
		

WASHROOMS	
 	
- Please leave the washrooms cleaner than    
you found them – signage can be found in all 
washrooms to assist you	
- Limit showering time – all used water gets 
hauled away !!	
- Do not flush feminine hygiene products 
down the toilets – use the provided waste 
receptacles	
- Take all used diapers back to your camp.  	
		

CAMP ACTIVITIES	
 	
- Adults only (over 16 years) in the program 
shack.  Leave it cleaner than you found it 
- Zip Line - requires 3 adults to setup and 
operate.  
- Archery Range - requires certified 
rangemaster to use 
	
		

VEHICLES	
 	
- 1 vehicle per campsite please 
- Avoid driving across the large field 
- No parking by cabins.  Park in designated / 
signed areas 
- Speed limit - 15 kph.  Please ride inside all 
vehicles		

CAMPSITES / CABINS	
 	
- Please leave your campsite or cabin 
cleaner than you found it 
- Fires are to be attended, reasonable in size 
and contained within the fire rings 
- Wood is free, but be prudent in it's use- 
please help restock the wood sheds 
- Greywater dump is west of the shelter - 
please use it for all of your grey water 
- Garbage bin is located on the old road - 
please ensure all your garbage is placed 
here at the end of your camp 
- The shelter is available to all campers 
 
 
 

GENERAL	
 	
- Camp quiet time - 11 PM - 7 AM 
- No fireworks, weapons, drugs, alcohol, 
vaping or smoking 
- No pets allowed in the Camp 
- Please be very careful around the train 
track crossing 
- Tanner Camp follows guidelines as per 
the "For Strength of Youth" booklet 
- Please, no carving on our precious trees 
- HAVE FUN AND ENJOY !!		

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT	
I hereby acknowledge and agree that I will provide this orientation to all parties within our booking.  


